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Tigers Split With 
University of Ala. 
CLEMSON WINS FROM 
FAMOUS UNIV. TEAM 
TIGERS TAKE GAME FROM STRONG 
ALABAMA    NINE.    HITTING OF 
POE FEATURES. ALABAMA'S 
FIRST DEFEAT.    f 
On Saturday evening the Tigers came 
back into luck and carried the game from 
the Alabama Coons by a score of 4 to 3. 
It took eleven long innings to decide the 
contest. Both teams hit the ball for a 
number of singles, but Boozer, the Tige 
pitcher, kept his hits well scattered. In 
the eleventh inning, Boone, the All- 
Southern Alabama hurler. relieved Styles 
in the box but was unable to stop the 
Clemson batters. The hitting of Poe and 
the fielding of Richbourg were the out 
standing features of the game. Out of 
five trips to the plate. Poe cracked-out 
four hits, one going for a home run. In 
the eleventh inning, Richbourg nabbed 
one that would make a professional fly 
catcher sit up and take notice. Rich- 
bourg's peg home cut Alabama out of 
what looked a sure run. Banks is an 
other one of Donahue's huskies who is 
beginning to fall in line with the big hit- 
ters. Banks polled out two neat singles 
out of four trips to the plate. Styles and 
Lenoir carried off the slugging honors 
for the visitors. Stevenson, at short, 
played spectacular ball for the Coons. 
Alabama started the run-making in 
their half of the opening inning. A sin- 
gle, a stolen base, and an error gave the 
Coons their first tally. Clemson piled up 
three runs in their half of the second 
Banks singled and scored on Richbourg's 
triple to left. Poe hit a home-run to deep 
center, scoring Richbourg. Alabama 
scored a run in the fifth and tied the 
score in the sixth inning. Corcoran 
reached first on an error in the fifth and 
went to third on Stevenson's single. Cor- 
coran scored on Bank's throw to second. 
Two singles and an error enabled Ala- 
bama to tie the score in the sixth. The 
game went scoreless until the Tigers 
came to the bat, in their half of the 
eleventh. Richbourg reached first on an 
error and went to second on Poe's hit. 
He then scored when Stevenson failed to 
handle Woodward's hot grounder. 
The game was a good one and is in- 
teresting because of the fact that while 
it was the Tiger's first victory it was Ala- 
bama's first defeat and the winning run 
was made off an all-southern pitcher. 
The game by innings. 
FIRST INNING. 
To break that old losing streak, Jigg 
side-tracked from the regular way of do- 
ing things and tossed a coin to see which 
team would get the first chance with the 
big stick.    The   Tigers won,   and Jiggs 
sent Jordan to do   the   hitting.    Style, 
twisted   three fast ones   over the pi a' 
and Jordan went to the bench.    Harris 
grounded to Styles and was thrown out 
at   first.    Bankhead fanned.     Stevenson, 
the   first Alabama Coon up,   went out, 
Harris to Bankhead.    Beckley found one 
of Boozer's curves for   a hit,   and  took 
second when Woodward fumbled Sewell's 
grounder . Boozer turned    loose   a wild 
pitch,  advancing both    runners    a    peg 
Styles popped a fly  to right, and Beck 
ley beat the throw home.    Brown  died, 
Boozer to Bankhead. 
SECOND INNING. 
The second- inning rolled up with the 
beaming face of Luck shining plentifully 
on Jigg's band of ball players. Banks, 
the first Tiger up, hit safe. Richbourg 
then polled out one of those old time 
specials of his, and Banks crossed the 
(Continued on third page) 
TWO BAD INNINGS 
DEFEAT THE TIGERS 
ALABAMA  WINS  ON  BUNCHED 
HITS AND ERRORS. 
Alabama took the first game of the 
series from Clemson, here on Friday 
evening, by piling up eight runs against 
the two tallies made by the Tigers. Up 
to the fifth inning, the game was a pitch 
er's duel between Thrower, the Tigei 
twirler, and Hinton, the pill deliverei 
from Alabama. In the fifth inning, the 
nine from "way down South" rapped 
Thrower for three safeties, and, taking- 
advantage of the Tiger's' four errors, 
scored five runs. 
In the first inning, with no one out, the 
Tigers filled the sacks, but the needed hit 
failed to rack-up. The game was fea 
tured by the work of Bethea behind the 
bat for the Tigers, and the three-base 
drive, by Woodward. For the visitors, 
the hitting of Stevenson featured th 
game. Alabama was the first to score. 
In the fifth inning, Brown took one of 
Thrower's deliveries for a ride . Lenoir 
attempted to sacrifice and reached first 
on Thrower's error. Hinton reached first 
on Thrower's fumble, filling the sacks. 
The squeeze was tried, and Brown was 
thrown out at the plate. Thornton hit 
to left, scoring Lenoir and Hinton. Stev- 
enson met one of Thrower's curves for a 
single, scoring Corcoran and Thornton 
Stevenson scored, when- Jordan failed to 
handle Styles' grounder. The Tiger made 
their two lone tallies in the sixth inning. 
Harris hit safe and took second on Bank- 
head's single to right. Both runners took 
an extra sack on a wild pitch and scored 
on Banks' single to center. Alabama 
scored three more runs in her half of the 
seventh. Corcoran drove one out for 
three bases and scored in Thornton's sin- 
gle. Thornton reached third, and Stev 
enson arrived safe at first when Harris 
threw wild to Bankhead. Both runners 
scored when Sewell doubled to center. 
Score by innings: 
R H E 
Alabama _ _ _ 000 050 300— 8 14 
Clemson 000 002 000— 2      6      6 
Batteries: Hinton and Styles; Throw 
er, Boozer and Bethea. 
SUMMARY. 
Three base hit, Woodward, Corcoran 
Two base hit, Sewell. Struck out by 
Hinton, 1; by Thrower, 3. Base off balls:: 
off Thrower 0; off Hinton 0. 
Umpire—Goodman. 
Scorer-—Jones. 
TRINITY TAKES GAME IN TWELFTH 
INNING. 
VISITORS BUNCH HITS.ON TIGERS 
AND WIN. 
Trinity College, of North Carolina, 
bunched hits on the Tigers and won a 
twelve inning contest here last Tuesday 
by a score of 3 to 1. The game was one 
of the fastest and peppiest games played 
here this season. The Tigers rapped on 
Carroll's deliveries for six safeties but the 
Tarheel twirler kept his hits well scat- 
tered. A base on balls, a sacrifice, fol- 
lowed by a single, netted Donahue's boys 
their lone run of the game. "Lefty" At- 
kinson, the Tiger southpaw, kept Trinity 
to five hits in eleventh inning but in the 
twelfth round of the contest a base on 
balls followed by' two singles netted the 
Tarheels enough tallies to carry the game 
The features of the game was the stick 
work of Banks and Bankhead and the 
stella playing of Harris at third and Jor- 
(Continued on third page) 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
HELD IN GREENWOOD 
FORMER   CLEMSON   MAN   WINS 
FIRST PLACE. 
Friday, April   18th,   was a momentous 
day  for the colleges  of South  Carolina. 
The State Oratorical  Contest, represem 
ing eight    colleges    including    Clemson, 
Carolina, Citadel, College of  Charlesto 
Wofford, Newberry, Presbyterian College, 
and  Furmaii, met in Greenwood on that 
day and everything about the city showe 
a welcoming spirit.     Numbers  of  Clem 
sou students   journeyed    over to  Green 
wood  to uphold  their Alma  Mater,  an 
numbers attended the dance given in hon 
or of the occasion.. 
Mr. F. U. Wolfe was Clemson's orator, 
and    indeed  Clemson    was proud  of her 
choice.    Mr.    Wolfe realized  the impor- 
tance of his  task,  and  left   his    college 
with the strongest determination to show 
the people of the state that Clemson hai- 
men that believe in freedom of   speech. 
Mr.   A. C. Corcoran  went as   alternate, 
and    Mr. R. F. Kolb as    conimitteemaii 
The contest did not start   at the    fixed 
time   due to   the   enormous   crowd  tha 
turned out    in  honor of   the    occasion. 
Good fellowship was seen on every hand 
Mini every college man's  heart felt  an> 
ious for the fate of his Alina Mater. 
Mr. King, of Wofford, was the fir 
speaker, his subject being "The Eternal 
ity of Law." Clemson's man was the 
fourth man to speak. As he rose, each 
Clemson man sat stolid, and his thought 
and sympathy Wtnt out to that mau who 
was doing not only his bit, but his best 
fos Clemson. Mr. Wolfe's subject was- 
"A Place in the Sun.". Certainly it 
seems, that the authorities could, have let 
the Corps attend in'a mass, to pull for 
their man. Every other college represent- 
ed   was out in force. 
Rev. Mr. Turnipseecl. an old Clemson 
man, gave the invocation. A quartet 
from Lander College rendered beautiful 
music, in the intervals between every sec- 
ond speech, and a male quartet was ex- 
cellent in providing amusement. One se 
lection, "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,' 
rendered in negro style, brought down 
the house in mirth. 
Mr. Kolb, of Furman, a brother of R 
F. Kolb of this College and himself a 
former Clemson student, won first place. 
Mr. Wilson, of the Presbyterian College, 
carried the honors for second place, and 
Mr. King, of Wofford, won third place 
The Clemson Corps is proud of Wolfe, 
and of his creditable showing. His was 
a well delivered oration, and its elo 
quence was surpassing. Every Clemson 
man feels that Wolfe has given his best 
to his Alma Mater. After the contest he 
was presented with a beautiful traveling 
bag, given by the Clemson Corps as a 
token of their esteem of him. He was 
presented with a bouquet of flowers after 
he had finished speaking. We look to 
Wolfe to carry off the first honors next 
year, as he will be a Senior, and this ex- 
perience will be of inestimable value. 
Several Clemsonites fell hard at Lan- 
der, and the funny part is, they don't 
want any pity. 
Nothing can be said to retract from the 
welcome given us, but it does look as if 
Lander College would have relaxed some 
of its strictness, in honor of the great oc- 
casion. Students of various colleges at- 
tended chapel exercises at Lander on Sat- 
urday morning, -and Dr. Wilson, the 
president, stated that he did not enjo; 
the' exercises in the least in spite of the 
wonderful speeches that were delivered 
on account of the exercises being held 
on Good Friday, and that he only at 
tended because it was his duty to bf 
there. Of course, Doctor Wilson has a 
right to his opinions, being a clergyman 
also, but it seems that he would have 
withheld these remarks before the vis- 
itors, whom the town of Greenwood had 
(Continued on third page) 
STUDENTS TAKE 
EDUCATIONAL TRIP 
DR. BRACKETT   TAKES   WOULD-BE 
CHEMISTS ON IMPORTANT 
TRIP. 
Ten of the seniors and one junior ca- 
det of the chemistry section were given a 
most important trip thru the sulphuric 
acid plant of the V. C. C. Co., and the 
sweet potato flour plant in operation by 
the Government, on River Street. 
The acid plant was visited first. Our 
party, led by Dr. Brackett, was carried 
thru the plant by Mr. De Saussure, who 
explained the process as we advanced. 
The acid manufactured is used in con- 
junction with the manufacture of acid- 
phosphate at the same place. As to the 
plant itself: 
Iron pyrites is burned in the large 
pyrites burners. The charge consists of 
about 1185 pounds of fairly good grade 
of pyrites. The heat developed in the 
burning is sufficient to keep up the pro- 
cess and the ore itself acts as a fuel. 
From the burners the sulphur dioxide 
gases enter the Glover tower. Here they 
are cooled to about 600C before entering 
the large lead chambers. The chambers 
are three in number. The first, being the 
largest, is 60 X 18 feet, altho very little 
acid is produced, therein due to the short 
time for reactions to take place. In it 
there is sprayed, to meet the gases from 
the furnace, a solution of sodium nitrate 
in water. For this purpose large tanks 
are provided maintaining a constaiii 
pressure both for the introduction of ox- 
ygen into the chambers and the elevath 
of the acid at a later stage. The nitrous 
anhydrides formed from the nitrate solu- 
tion and the sulphur dioxide vapors pass 
into the second chamber where steam i 
introduced and most of the acid is form- 
ed. Small troughs slanting inside the 
wall catch the condensing acid andshos? 
the rate of flow, and a collection of the 
drippings reveals the strength of the acid. 
The third chamber, ilke the first, is not 
the scene of much acid formation. From 
it the nitrogen oxides pass into a deflag- 
mated arrangement where they are thor- 
oughly mixed with other gases present 
before entering the Gay-Lussac tower. In 
this particular plant there are two sue I 
towers. The gases are passed in at the bot- 
tom of one then out the top ana into the 
bottom of the other. On the way up tinw- 
are met by strong sulphuric acid from the 
Glover tower and the recovery of the ni- 
trogen oxide is effected. The unrecover- 
ed gases pass out the chimney of the sec- 
ond Gay-Lussac tower. The acid contaL. 
ing the oxides of nitrogen are then run 
in at the top of the Glover tower and di- 
luted with weak chamber acid. It then 
drips down the tower and upon coming 
in contact with the hot gases from the 
burners it is made to give up its nitrogen 
oxides and they pass into the first cham- 
ber as before. The acid continues down 
the tower and is concentrated by the 
evaporation of the water caused by the 
hot gases. At the bottom of the tower it 
is of strength enough to again be forced 
to the top of the Gay-Lussac tower for 
the absorption of more oxides of nitrogen. 
This forcing is done by means of an au- 
tomatic air lift pump which is interest- 
ing in its simplicity. 
The acid formed in the chambers i 
weak. A little of it is forced by the air 
lift pump into the Glover tower for dilu- 
tion of the acid carrying the oxides of ni- 
trogen; the remaining, and larger por- 
tion, however, is run into a lead lined 
tank and used in the manufacture of 
acid phosphate. Very little, if any, acid 
is formed in the Glover tower, and it will 
be seen that the strong acid should vary 
but little in quantity, for we see theoret- 
ically the same amount of acid can pass 
down thru the Gay-Lussac tower, "grab" 
the oxides of nitrogen, give them up and 
be re-concentrated in the Glover and lift- 
ed again to the top of the Gay-Lussac 
(Continued on fourth page) 
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According to the new and synonoinous 
uses of the terms ''shave" and "clip" a 
fellow need not bother to ■■shave" for 
Saturday inspection. 
Sanders and "Maggie" are   to be con- 
gratulated on the number of good spea 
ers they are arranging for us. The course 
this year has been the best we haVe eve 
known. 
BLOCK "C" CLUB HOLDS MEETING. 
_J  
EDITORIAL. 
By the way, fellows, Trinity Cqlleg. 
and the. University of Alabama certain 
have a good bunch of baseball sports. I 
venture to assert that the Tigers have 
never crossed bats 'with a cleaner, manlier 
set of fellows. They know how ±o play 
ball and at the same time they win the 
admiration and friendship of the fans. 
It is a pleasure to play against such men. 
Trinity College and Alabama are all 
right if they can be judged by the base- 
ball players they put out. 
Attention is called to the article in this 
issue under title "Block fC Club Holds 
Meeting," in which is quoted an extract 
from the constitution of the Athletic As- 
sociation regarding the wearing of the 
"C." Those cadets who are wearing any 
form of block "C" than that included in 
this article are hereby 
against such practice. 
When a professor has to "flunk" twen- 
ty percent of his students (and we pre- 
sume no man is "flunked" for the fun of 
it) is appears that something is lacking 
in that man as a teacher. 
We wish that the authorities at Win- 
throp could have seen fit to allow tlnj 
Clemson College Glee Club to' put a show 
over the footlights of the large audito- 
rium stage. We are confident, that the 
club could have given a good entertain 
inent and we cah't understand the ob 
jection. By the way, girls, tell the an 
thorities that Clemson  bovs  don't  flirt. 
It was a rare opportunity   for us    to 
hear Miss Morgan, General Secretary of 
the   Winthrop   Y. W. C .A., at Vespers 
last Sunday evening.    Miss Morgan is te 
be congratulated on her talk.    Altho the 
Clemson boys don't   like long    speeches 
. generally, they all say that the one Sun 
day evening was too short.    We are in 
deed glad to have had Miss Morgan talk 
to us and her words will long be remem 
bered  by  all    who    heard  them.    Conn 
again, Miss Morgan. 
SODIUM HYDROXIDE. 
It is hard to drill your life out for fiv< 
days, expecting to get a holiday on th; 
sixth, and then be told to go back to 
classes. 
A MATTER OF FACT. 
College opened a week later than the 
catalog stated ; commencement has been 
moved, up a week later to balance, in 
spite of the fact that the first term's re.c 
ords have oeen cancelled. 
Aside from the other exchanges of The 
Tiger we wish to acknowledge with many 
thanks the monthly magazines of Win- 
throp, Anderson, and Due West Colleges. 
The Sixlh Division Circulator has 
found its way to our desk, coming all the 
way from Aignay-le-Duc, Cote-d'-Or, 
France. Lieut. Claude McCue is the 
thoughtful sender of this publication. 
At a recent meeting of the Block "C" 
Club a report was made to the effect thai 
certain cadets and alumni were violating 
the articles in the Constitution of the 
Athletic Association concerning the 
wearing of the Block "C". It was fur- 
ther said that this was more than likely 
due to the fact that this part of the con- 
stitution had not been published this 
year, as usual. As a result, it was agreed 
upon to have this article published in 
The Tjger so that everyone might know 
the significance of the Block "C" and act 
accordingly. 
Constitution  of the   Athletic Associa- 
tion : 
ARTICLE IX.—ATHLETIC EMBLEMS. 
Section 1. No block "C" emblems or 
numerals shall be worn by any one at or 
in connection with the College unless 
awarded by the Athletic Council. This 
refers to pins, watch fobs, hats, or caps 
but not to sleeve bands. No single "C" 
of any shape shall be worn on a sweater 
or jersey except the block "C," and this 
only when awarded by the Athletic Comi 
cil. 
Sec. 2.    Scrub players will be awards, 
a "C. A. C." emblems and class athletic 
team members shall be awarded the num 
erals of their class. 
Sec. 3. No block "C" shall be awarde: 
to a.freshman 
Sec. i. Royal purple and orange shal 
be used in making up all uniforms where 
ever it is possible. 
Sec. 5.   The official letter sweater shal 
"be  of royal  purple, as sample,   with   ai 
orange block "C," size eight inches by om 
and three-quarter inches.    A star shall be 
allowed for each year the letter was won 
in any branch of sport.   Stars for letter 
in more than one sport shall not be al 
lowed on a single sweater and a crescer 
allowed for a captaincy instead of stars 
Sec. 0.   All "C" men shall   be   gil 
complimentary tickets to athletic games 




BASE  BALL EQUIPMENT 
Uniforms, Caps, Belt*, Stockings, Shoes, 
Bats, Balls, Gloves. Masks, Etc. 
Cstsloetio oo request 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
ATLANTA, GA. 
ALUMNI. 
We wish to thank MeDermid for the 
Bugle Corps which he has had on the 
field during Hie recent baseball, games. 
This spirit has aided much in the main- 
tenance of "pep" at the games. What do 
you say to the Bugle Corps and the 
Band?' Wouldn't that help a lot? 
When should tissue paper not be used 
for decorating purposes? Ask Major Ag- 
new. 
G. G. Giliner, ex-'20, spent a few hours 
on the campus last week. 
W. M. Hutson, '10, is a 1st lieutenant 
in the regular army in France. 
J. J. Murray, '16, is now stationed at 
his home in Charleston, S. C. He is 
working in the Baker Chemical Labora- 
tory in that city. 
Lewis Hutson, '14, is a captain in the 
infantry in France. 
W. E. Jenkings, '16, is now. an ensign 
in the navy. He is stationed at Savan- 
nah, Ga. 
P. H. Mikell, '18, is working at the 
DuPont Powder Plant at Wilmington, 
Delaware. 
D. M. Simpson, '16, is now a 1st lieu 
tenant at Camp Sevier. 
Harry Hutson, '13, is working for the 
Swift Packing Company in Atlanta, Ga. 
J. E. Jenkings, '14, has received his 
discharge from the service, and is now a 
broker in Charleston, S. C. 
J. Miley, '15, was a visitor on the cam- 
pus last week. He is now an ensign in 
the navy. 
W. N. Jeffries, ("Scout") '17, stopped 
with us for a few hours on Sunday. 
"Scout" is farming in Cherokee < Jiuty, 
and from the way he talks he must be 
hard at work down there. 
A. C. Whittle, '02, is teaching agricul- 
ture in the Gray Court-Owings schooi. 
J. C. Foster, ("Carrie") '15, is teach- 
ing in the high school at Laurens, S. C. 
W. R. Gray, '12, is teaching 'at Simp- 
sonville, S. C. 
Joe Brown, '12, is now a traveling 
salesman for the General Electric Com- 
pany. His headquarters are in New 
York City. 
D. H. Sullivan, '18, has been teaching 
in the high schmool at Laurens, S. C. 
"Pete" Watson is farming at his home 
in Anderson County. 
J. A. Britt, '18, has recently return- 
ed from overseas duty and was a visitor 
on the campus last week. 
"Get That Million Dollar Look- 
IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK" 
I will sell you a suit made to your 
measure for one dollar above actual cost. 
Look my samples over, 
J. L. KELLER, 
This Space 
Reserved for 
THE CADET EXCHANGE 
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"WHEN   QUALITY    COUNTS,    WB 
LEAD THEM ALL." 
HAMMOND & WALKER, 
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L Cleveland Martin 
The Quality Druggist 
"Daddy" Short has proven himself to 
be a wax doll. 'Tis said that even Hy 
drofluoric acid will not attack him. 
TIGEKS  SPLIT WITH  ALABAMA. 
(Continued from first page) . 
plate on the triple. Poe then released a 
large amount of energy and sent the ball 
to deep center, circling the bases, and 
scoring Richbourg from third. Wood- 
ward was thrown out at first. Lowman 
reached first on a pass, and stole second. 
Booker aeriated to Stevenson, and Jordan 
ended it with a pop fly to second. 
Boozer hit Lenoir, the first Coon up. 
Lenoir went to second on Nathan's sacri- 
fice. Corcoran died at first, after ad- 
vancing Lenoir a base. Thorntoa went 
out, Harris to Bankhead. 
THIRD INNING. 
Harris swung three times and took a 
scat. Bankhead hit a high one to Lenoir, 
and Banks finished the inning with a 
grounder to second. 
Stevenson   went out,   Boozer to Bank- 
i     head.    Beckley  retired    after    the same 
fashion.    Boozer   hit Sewell.    Styles   re- 
tired the side with a fly to right. 
FOURTH INNING. 
Richbourg made the first out, on a 
grounder to Sewell. Foe hit safe, but 
was caught napping. Woodward popped 
to center. 
Brown failed to reach first.   Lenoir hit 
safe and was caught stealing one.    Nath- 
an went out, on a fly to Jordan. 
FIFTH INNING. 
Styles fanned both Lowmau and Booz 
er. Jordan hit safe and went to second 
when Styles hit Harris. Bankhead died 
on a fly to Lenoir. 
Corcoran popped a high one to Low- 
man. Thornton reached first on Jordan's 
error and advanced to third on Steven- 
son's hit to right. Thornton scored 
when Banks threw to second in attempt- 
ing to catch Stevenson stealing. Beckley 
went out, Jordan to Bankhead. Sewell 
flew out to Bankhead. 
SIXTH INNING. 
Banks popped an easy one to Styles. 
Richbourg reached first when Nathan 
missed the third strike. Poe hit a fly to 
light, and Woodward rang up the third 
out with a grounder to Jordan. 
Styles, the first Alabamian to the plate, 
hit one of Boozer's twisters for a safety. 
Brawn sent Styles to third with a hit to 
left. Styles scored on a pass ball. Le- 
noir went out at first, after advancing 
Brown to second. Nathan hit a long one 
to Richbourg, and Brown tried to score 
on the hit, but was caught at the plate 
by Richbourg's pretty peg home. Corco- 
ran flew out to Poe. 
SEVENTH INNING. 
Styles walked Lowman. Boozer bunt- 
ed a pop fly to Thornton, and Lowman 
was caught off first. Jordan went out, 
Thornton to Stevenson.. 
Thornton flew out to Richbourg. Stev- 
enson reached first on Woodward's error, 
and went to third when Harris threw 
Beckley out at first. Sewell hit safe, and 
Stevenson was caught attempting to 
score on the hit. 
EIGHTH INNING. 
Harris received a free pass, but was 
caught trying to take second. Bank- 
head fanned. Banks died on a fly to left. 
Styles went out on a pop fly to Jordan. 
Brown hit safe and went to second on 
Lenoir's single. Nathan advanced botli 
runners a peg. Boozer put three swift 
ones past Corcoran. 
NINTH INNING. 
Richbourg sent a fly to center. Poe 
hit safe, and took second when Woodward 
grounded out to Corcoran. Atkinson 
went in for Lowman, and grounded OUT 
to first. 
Thornton failed to reach first.   Steven- 
son singled, and reached second Beckley' 
grounder to    short.    Sewell    made    the 
third out with a fly to Woodward. 
TENTH.INNING. 
Boozer went out, short to first. Jor- 
dan whiffed. Harris bit a slow one to 
Styles. 
Styles met one of Boozer's curves for a 
hit. Brown sacrificed Styles a bag. 
Boozer walked Lenoir. Nathan flew out 
to Poe. Boozer retired the side by strik- 
ing out Corcoran. 
ELEVENTH INNING. 
Boone, the famous Alabama twirler of 
All-Southern fame, went in the box and 
the jinx left. Donahue's bunch of husk- 
ies then walked away with a ball game. 
Bankhead went out, Stevenson to Corco- 
ran. Banks killed the jinx when he poled 
out a neat single. Banks' was caught try- 
ing to steal second. With two men down. 
Richbourg reached first on Corcoran's er 
ror, and went to secpnd when Poe con- 
nected with his fourth hit of the game. 
Richbourg scored from second when Stev 
en son let Woodward's hot grounder get 
away. Atkinson went out, Styles to Cor- 
coran. 
The visitors game near to tying the 
score in their half of the same inning, but 
a spectacular catch by Richbourg saved 
the day for the Tigers. Thornton went 
dead on a grounder to Harris. Steven- 
son reached first on Jordan's error, but 
was caugh trying to steal. Beckley hit 
safe, and went to third on Sewell's hit. 
With two men on bases, and two big 
ones gone, Styles cracked loose a long 
drive to left'field. Richbourg went for 
it, and pulled the hide down before it 
could do any harm. 
Box score: 
Clemson AB    R   H   A    PO   E 
Jordan, ss  _  _ _ 5     0     1     3     3     2 
Harris, 3b 3      0      0      5      1      0 
Bankhead, lb-_5 0 0 0 17 0 
Banks, e _ _ _ _ 5 1 2 3 2" 2 
Richbourg, If _ _ 5      2      1      1      4      0 
Poe, cf 5      1      4      0      2      0 
Woodward, 2b _ 5 0 0 1 1 2 
Lowman, rf _ _ _ 1      0      0      0      1      0 
Boozer, p      4      O'O      7      2      0 
♦Atkinson, rf _ _ 2      0      0      0      0      0 
Total _ 40     4     8   20   33     6 
Univ of Ala. AB    R    H    A    PO   E 
Stevenson, ss__6     0     2     2     4     1 
Beckley, If 6     1     2     0     1      ( 
Sewell, 2b___5 0 1 3 0 0 
Styles, p&c--6 1 2 3 9 0 
Brown, rf___4      0     2     0      1 
Lenoir, cf 3      0      2      0      4      0 
Nathan, c .-_ _ _ 4 0 0 2 0 1 
Corcoran, lb__5 0 0 0 12 1 
Thornton, 3b__5 1 0 5 1 (I 
"Boone, p__0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total -_ 44 (   3    11    15    28      3 
* For Lowman in ninth. 
** For Styles in eleventh. 
Score by innings: 
R    H    E 
Clemson 030 000 000 01— 4    11     2 
Univ. of Ala. 100 110 000 00— 3      8      3 
SUMMARY. 
Home run, Poe. Three base hit, Rich 
bourg. Base off balls: off Boozer, 1; off 
Styles, 3. Struck out: by Boozer, 2; by 
Styles, 7.   Hit by pitcher, Harris, Lenoir. 
Umpire—Goodman. 
Scorer—Jones. 
TRINITY TAKES GAME IN TWELFTH 
| INNING. 
(Continued from first page) 
dan at short for the Tigers.    The tiniety 
hitting of Hathaway and Lowe featured 
for  the visitors. 
Clemson was the first to score.    In  the 
Tigers half   of the    third  round Carroll 
walked Lowman and Betnea.    Harris hit 
to  short  and    Lowman    was    forced   at 
third.   Bankhead gave the needed hit an 
Bethea  came in  from second for the Ti- 
gers lone run of the evening.   In her time 
at bat in the fourth inning, Trinity tiea 
the score.   With one big one gone, Eden 
singled and stole second.   Lowe h'it sah 
advancing Edens to third.    Banks threw 
wild while trying to catch Edens off thii\ 
and the runner crossed the plate.    In tlu 
twelfth phase   of   the contest   Atkinson 
gave Wannamaker a pass to the initial 
sack.    Carson  and  Cole failed  to reaci_ 
first, Wannamaker  advancing to  secou' 
on Carson's out.    A timely   rap by Mc- 
Arthur sent Wannamaker to third.    Mc- 
arthur advanced to   second.    Hathawa, 
tapped out the needed single scoring botL 
runners. 
Score by innings : 
R 
Trinity  _ _  000  100 000 002—3 
Clemson _ _ 001 000 000 000—1 
Batteries: Carroll and Carson; Atkinson 
and Bethea. 
SUMMARY. 
Sacrifice hit, Poe. Left on base: Trin- 
ity, 2; Clemson, 10. Struck out: by Car- 
roll 8; by Atkinson 7. Base on balls: off 
Carroll 7; off Atkinson 2. Hit by pitch 






ORATORICAL    CONTEST    HELD    IN 
GREENWOOD. 
(Continued from first page) 
welcomed, and at his college, where these 
visitors had been his guests on the nigh 
before.    It made   the   visitors feel that 
they were   unwelcome    guests—and the 
Southland is noted   for its   hospitalit; 
It was unfortunate   that the    exercise - 
were held on Good .Friday, but the com- 
mittee were not aware of it, when the 
selected the  date.    The  Constitution   o.' 
the State Orators fixed the third Friday 
in April as the date for the contest to b 
held. 
Clemson should have a course in for- 
ensic training, so as to enable its men to 
be undisputed speakers of the state. 
Surely in a big State College like this, 
this course could be had, so as to fit it? 
men to be in a class by themselves.    Our 
Literary Societies do wonderful work, 
but a Course in Public Speaking lays the 
foundation. The State has provided us 
with wonderful faculties in other lines, 
but seems to have neglected this impor- 
tant subject. We have one of the great- 
est orators of the South on our faculty, 
and if the course were provided, Prof. 
Daniel could produce wouderful results. 
TO CLEMSON MEN. 
Oh we like the boys from Furman 
With their bonnie winning ways— 
And the boys from Carolina—we— 
We could talk to them for days! 
But when you want a season . 
Of "unadulterated" joy, 
Just seize your opportunity 
To get a Clemson boy. 
The lofty men of Harvard 
Have manners debonair, 
And Princeton, Yale, Columbia1— 
All make you turn and stare. 
We even like the "prep" boys, 
With  their wide, infectious grins, 
But when it comes to a showdown 
It's O. A. C. who wins. 
So here's to the man from Clemson, 
The man who's tried and true, 
The man with determination 
To stick and see it through. 
You've made a place within our hearts 
Which Time's efforts cannot sever. 
For men may come and men may go 
But you will stay forever. 
—Columbia College, 
Columbia, S. C. 
ROB BERLY GIVES BANQUET. 
One of the most enjoyable events of 
this spring was the big banquet given by 
Rob Berly in Room 308 on last Saturday 
evening. The room was artistically (?) 
decorated with boxes and packages and 
lighted with the pleasing countenances oi 
the following of his friends: Bankheati 
C. S. Watkins, Graves, McDermid, El- 
liott, Aull, Folk, Altman, O'Dell, Ken- 
nedy, Brown, and Jones. During the 
course of the evening Rob served the fol- 
lowing menu : two kinds of chicken, ham, 
eggs (Easter), pickles, nut crackers, 
cookies, peanuts', three kinds of cake, and 
candy. The feast was not ended even at 
the sad notes of "Taps" but incidentally 
the feasters dispersed at that time. The 
event will long be remembered as one of 





$500 and Expenses 
Exceptional opportunity for college 
men and women. Congenial and interest- 
ing work. Application must be made at 
once. State age, class and department. 
International Press, College Department, 
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
NOTICE. 
The Clemson Laundry has an up to-date 
equipment which insures the best work 
without scorching. We are prepared to 
take special care of all your laundry re- 
quirements whether cleaning or pressing. 
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily. 
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Fri- 
day cannot be finished the same week. 
MEANS, 
The College Man's Barber 
18th Year At Clemson 
Room 23, Barracks No. 1 
Your Unpaid Dollars 
What They Saved oAtr^erica 
IT IS a real American village. It 
is 20 miles west of the Missis- 
sippi River; its population — about 
2600. 
It gave its sons to war with an 
open hand and a glad heart. 
Then— 
The richest man in the village 
aged ten years in ten days. His 
only son lay dead in France. 
The village butcher boy—born in 
Ireland—smiled for the last time 
in France. He died fighting for 
America. 
The village Beau Brummel won 
the Croix de Guerre and lost his 
sight. 
One family sent three sons and 
lost two. 
Gas claimed a mere school boy 
of 19 years. 
The realities of this village are the 
"might-have-beens" of all America. 
But, thank God, America as a 
whole never really felt the hand 
of war—as England felt it, as 
France   felt   it,   as   our   neighbor 
across the border, Canada, felt it. 
And why? 
Because your dollars stopped the 
war. Your dollars made possible 
'those tremendous preparations for 
a long war which resulted in a 
short war. Your dollars bought such 
an array of tanks and trucks, guns 
and gas, bayonets and bombs, 
planes and pontoons, shot and shell, 
that Germany wilted—a year ahead 
of schedule. 
Half a million American boys 
were saved. 
The dollars that did it are still 
in your pocket. 
For America prepared on Faith. 
She knew that true A mericans held 
their dollars cheaper than their 
sons. She knew that American 
thrift would gladly take the place 
of American blood. 
America now asks you for those 
unpaid dollars. 
Let your heart say how thankful 
you are that half a million American 
sons were saved. 
Victory Liberty Loan 
Space contributed by 
Prepared by American Association of Advertising Agencies cooperating 
with United States Treasury Department 
MISS     MORGAN,     OF     WIXTHBOP. 
SPEAKS AT VESPERS. 
To "those who were uot present at ves- 
pers Sunday night we extend our sympa- 
thy, because they missed something 
worth while. Miss Morgan, of the Win- 
throp Y. W. C. A., after delivering the 
greeting of the Winthrop girls to their 
Clemson brothers, gave us a splendid 
talk on Christ as a power in our lives. 
She first brought out the fact that we, 
since the war, place a new interpretation 
upon our holidays; we now look at them 
in a new light; we are a people largely 
without imagination, but during the wai 
we came to realize what suffering and 
sacrifice really meant. We never before 
fully appreciated Christmas nor could we 
conceive what the birth of Christ meant 
to the world. Thanksgiving was different 
last year from ever before, and possibly 
came close to the spirit of our forefathers 
who instituted this day of joyous thank- 
fullness. The same is true of Good Fri- 
day and Easter. The world never before 
fully appreciated the death and resurrec- 
tion of our Saviour. We see them in a 
new light today. 
The resurrection of Christ is what 
makes Him such a power in our lives. 
"And he is a power," she said, and,then 
told us about some of the things which 
we could obtain through fellowship with 
Him. Then if he is such a wonderful 
helper and friend it should not be impos- 
sible to get in fellowship with Him. Then 
Miss Morgan told us how we could com 
to know Him, and exhorted us to take 
this inexhaustible source of potency 
which would enable us to get into His 
spirit of living—the spirit which made 
Him willing to give His life for the 
world. 
LOCALS. 
Professors J. P.' Whyte and A. C. Reid 
of Anderson, College were on the campus 
Friday. They are at present traveling 
in the interest of the Piedmont Normal 
Summer School, Anderson College, June 
24 to July 29. Prof. Reid predicts an 
opening with 200 students. 
Miss Jessie Owings spent the week-end 
at her home in Gray Court. 
Miss Trimmier of Spartanburg was the 
week-end guest of Miss Etta Clarkson. 
Miss Ellen Hope spent the week-end at 
Lockhart. 
Miss Kathleen Griffin spent Sunday in 
Central. 
The following cadets were in Green- 
ville (on business) Saturday morning- 
Saturday evening? Well, that's another 
question: Aull, Bodie, Bradford, Hall. 
Graves, Kennerly, Palmer, Parler, Plexi 
co, Short, and  (Junior)   Bishop. 
Prof, Crandall took the following stu- 
dents on an extensive trip last week: 
Berly, C. S. Watkins, Elliott, Hollifield, 
Leppard, Jones, Duggan, Singleton, Ris- 
er, and Zeigler. 
Cadets Baskin, Herring, and Harper 
were in Atlanta doing educational work 
last week. 
• "Skeet" Kennerly, "Crip" Aull, 
"Noisy" Kay, and "Ola" Zeigler were 
"wall flowers" at a recent "strutters" 
ball. 
We intend to put out a "Blue Ridge 
Special'" issue—not a railroad train, hut 
a Tiger—sometime in the near future. 
Watch for this special issue of the Tiger 
and in the meantime plan to go to Blue 
Ridge on the thirteenth of June. You 
can. 
"HOOTS" 
by "The Owl." 
The average age of men at Clemson is 
very high; just look at the number of 
bald heads in the corps. 
Someone asked Bill Moore what kin<' 
of bleaching powder he used on his "top- 
sarge" stripes. Luke England would like 
to know. 
Prof. Houston: "Now, gentlemen, we 
always lay railroad tracks parallel and 
smooth. 
"Boo" Armstrong: "Not on the Blue 
Ridge, Professor." 
A certain Sophomore received a letter 
from a lady the other day which ran a.1- 
follows: "  and you are just about 
as necessary to me as a grain of sand is 
to a thousand mile beach." 
The latest joke: George Almoste Har- 
rison. 
Never climb  too high  in your  family 
tree.   You might strike a rotten limb. 
"If thou couldst, in vision, see thyself the 
man God meant, 
Thou never more couldst be the man thou 
art, content." 
.    Clemson   College is ahead  of Spartan- 
burg in one way. You can buy a cigar in 
Clemson, but the Blue Laws have the 
strangle hold on the City of Success. 
Why was  the representative of the  S 
C. Hair and Matress Company here last 
Saturday ? 
Ask "Weep" McCord what one confine- 
ment meant to him. 
"Flap" Stork: "Professor, please loan 
me a straight edge, I want to draw a 
square." 
Prof. Martin :    "Oh, just lay your her, 
on    the paper and draw    around it, Mr. 
Stork.    Magnificent, eh!" 
Who shoved his number tens under 
dear old Dad's dinner table and poked 
some of Mother's biscuit down his throat? 
Remember them happy days when you 
would slip off down in the back lot and 
pick eggs on Easter morning? 
Who was the bugler who turned Bol- 
sheveek ? 
"Turn out the Guard." Tiger victory. 
"Never mind 'the Guard." We're going 
to win the rest. 
Who said "Alabama Jubilee?" 
According to    Official   Reports    there 
wire forty deaths,   fifty-five   fatal acci- 
dents,  and two hundred important busi 
ness   transactions   in  Spartanburg   and 
Greenville last Saturday and Sunday. 
You know what VICTORY means to a 
TIGER. Well make it mean the same to 
our country by subscribing to the VIC 
TORY LOAN. 
The members of the Block "C" Club 
wish to take this means of expressing 
their appreciation of the interest shown 
the Club by the cadets and Hill people. 
The Club thanks everybody for the sup 
port given it. 
STUDENTS   TAKE   EDUCATIONAL 
TRIP. 
(Continued from first page) 
thus  completing the  cycle.    Such  bein 
the case all of the chamber acid could be 
used in the acid phosphate making.   Also 
since, the oxides from the sodium nitrates 
are liberated in   the Glover   tower and 
caught in the Gay-Lussac there should be 
no theoretical reason for the continuov 
introduction of  sodium nitrate  solution. 
This is necessary, however, due to the e 
Cape of gas for various reasons, chiefly 
to the formation of certain nitrogen o> 
ides not absorbed in the Gay-Lussac tow- 
er. 
The acid from the lead chambers is col 
lected in tanks and used in the manufac- 
ture of acid phosphate. The plant is a 
small one and no acid is sold as such. 
Just a word about the fertilizer end of 
the process: The phosphate rock is 
ground to an exceeding fine state and a 
portion weighed out, the amount varyii 
with the per cent of phosphorus. The 
weak chamber acid is likewise weighed 
and introduced opposite the rock dust. 
The two are thoroughly mixed and dump- 
ed into tall boxes where the reaction be 
tween the acid and phosphate rock is al- 
lowed to proceed. During the course of 
the reaction some injurious gases are 
given off and so the boxes are equippe 
with blowers for removing the gases and 
blowing them into a large condensing ap- 
paratus. They go out with the water 
from the condenser and are treated with 
lime water and run off in the drainage. 
Is there not some means by which the 
gases (especially'the hydroflouric) could 
be removed from this water and utilized ? 
(The sweet potato flour plant will be 
described  at another time). 
SENIOR   HORTICULTURISTS   VISIT 
THE METROPOLIS OF THE 
SOUTH. 
Probably one of the most instructive, 
as well as the most enjoyable trips of the 
season was taken by section eight of the 
Senior class. After a full forenoon of 
scouting and patrolling to penetrate the 
line of Blues of the First Inf. M. A., the 
Senior Horticulturists with Prof. Yorfng, 
evacuated Clemson College and hastily 
entrained for Atlanta. The purpose o 
the trip was to gain knowledge of th< 
commercial side of floriculture. This pur- 
pose was accomplished, for four of the 
largest and most modern greenhouses of 
the South were visited. We understand 
that, the students were shown every pos- 
sible courtesy by the growers and the de- 
signers, while on the trip. The trip was 
entirely too short, for there are many 
horticultural prospects around Atlanta; 
such as "Georgia Peaches," "American 
Beauties," "'N everything." It shouldn't 
be surprising to hear in the near future 
of three Seniors located in the vicinity 
of Atlanta. 
"It was a trip, take it for all in all. 
they shall not take its like again." 
ROYSTER'S 
FERTILIZERS 
There is a Royster brand for every 
crop. The Practical experience of 31 
years is combined with the scientific ex- 
perience of highly paid experts, with the 
results that the FSB brands, for what- 
ever purpose, give the correct proportions 
of plant food derived from the materials 
particularly suited to the crop for which 
it is intended. The difference in produc- 
tion attests the effectiveness of these 
methods. 
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Teacher Training in Trades and' Industry 
One Year Course in Agriculture 
Two Year Course in Textiles 
South   Carolina's  School  of  Agriculture   and 
Engineering. 
Clemson College,  S.  C. 
GENERAL   SUMMARY   OP    ENROLLMENT 
AT CLEMSON 1918-1919. 
Regular College Classes     823 
Summer School   132 
Vocational  School—U.  S.  Army 653 
Total Enrollment,   1918-1919 1,608 
The total number of matriculates  was 1,660. 
Clemson Agricultural College 
The A. & M. College of the State of    South Carolina. 
Clemson College, S. C. 
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